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Citizenship Revisited: Solidarity,

Responsibility, and Rights

ELIZABETH JELIN

It is fairly easy to recognize violations of citizcns' rights in the contcxt of dieta-
torship. But what about thosc perpetrated in democracies? The question arises be-
cause a considerable distancc separatas the legal provision of rights and thcir im-
plementation in practice. A great many social struggles are geared toward closing
this gap. There is also a great distance bctween thc legal dcfinition of rights and
thc understandings and practiccs of the assumed subjects of rights. It is preciscly
in this contcxt that wc sea the importance of discussing the construction of a cul-
ture of citizenship "from bclow." How do thosc who are formally defined as citi-
zcns carry out the practiccs of citizenship? In which arenas or spaccs do these
practiccs occur, and in relation to which institutions? What social rclationships
are involved? What do the citizcns cxpect, and what is being askcd from thcm?

In this chapter I analyze the social processcs through which citizenship is con-
structcd—that is, the ways in which the formally defined "subjccts of law" actu-
ally becomc such—in social practices, institutional systems, and cultural repre-
sentations. 1 My central concern is with the proccss of construction of individual
and collective subjectiviiy, in rclation Lo "others" in general and to one "privi-
leged othcr," the state, in particular. What takcs place in thc system of social and
institutional rclations during that proccss? This qucstion and thc preceding oncs
are the central analytical questions addressed in the following pagel. The an-
swers—both theoretical and cmpirical—are exploratory and provisional, based
on the challenges raised by the transition to democracy in two spheres: the
proccsses of learning about rights and responsibilities, and the development of a
democratic institutional framework.

A related question concerns the means by which a person acquires reciprocal ex-
pectations in intcractions with others: What rights do I have, and what are my re-
sponsibilities? In this case, the answer implies a dual proccss in which one must si-
multaneously become aware of the responsibilities of others toward oncself and
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lean: about one's responsibilities toward others. At the state time, the proccss en-
tails a shared definition of the scope of thc responsibilites asmimed by each subject.

This process takes place not in a vaelluni hut, ralhcr, xvithin concrete institu-
tional frameworks, which in toro must be (re)constructed in transitions to democ-
racy. Although the full range of institutional spaces is strongly affectcd by thc
type of political regime, there are important variations across institutional do-
mains: The family is rclatively iess permeable to the rcpression of dictatorship
than is the school, and the school is perhaps less permeable Iban are networks of
youngsters on a strect comer. The linkagcs betwcen institutional sphcres are com-
plex: Mcchanisms of contagio:: and of interpenetration operate alongsidc
proccsscs and spheres of institutional di fferent iation.

Dictatorial regimos and the state terrorism they sanctioned penetrated dceply
roto Latin American socicty, invading privatc spaces and daily practices beyond
those commonly associated with the sphere of politics. Thcy also generated bid-
den and clandestino spaccs of resistance and solidarity. Although Mese spaccs
were not defined as public or political, they provided for both democratic social-
ization and instruction in patterns of behavior suitable for participation in the
public spherc.

The transition to denmeracy has involved the reeonstruction of state institu-
tions and the transformation of the institutions of civil socicty. It implies disinan-
tling antidernocratic forms of exercising power, which may be authoritarian, cor-
poratist. and/or purely coercive in nature. It also entails a chango in the mies
governing the distribution of power, the recognition and legal sanction of rights•
and the legitimation of social actors. Peoplc must embrace beliefs and practices
that are suitable to, or consistent with, the notion of dcntocracy; they also must
learn how to act \vithin the rcnewcd institucional system. In turn, political leaders
and dominant classcs must learn lo rccognize and respect the rights and identities
of diverse social actors, and to abandon not only their rccourse to arbitrarincss but
also their impunity. 2 The challenge of deinocratization lies in the capacity Lo com-
bine formal institucional changes with the expansion of democratic practices and
the strengthening of a culture of citizenship. flerein lies the practical relevance of
the issues under discussion.

1111NIAN RIGHTS ANt) THE CONCEPT 01 : CITIZENSHIP

In democratic theory, the notion of citizenship is anchored in the legal definition
of rights and obligations. There are two key issues around which the ideological,
theoretical, and political debates revolve: the mame of the "subjects," and the
content of thcir "rights." The former takes as a point of departure the tradition of
liberal individualism, with further theorizations ainting to reconsider the rclation-
ship between individual subjects and collective rights—particularly in the case of
ethnic identitics, as discusscd by Rodolfo Stavenhagen in Chapter 8 of (bis vol-
unte. The second issue involves the question of the existente of "universal" rights

(a question that chalienges positions of extreme cultural rclativism and plural-
ism), as well as the relationship among human, civil, political, socioeconornie,
collectivc and global rights.

Both issues have often been presented as irreducible theoretical-ideological an-
tinomies: on the one batid, the "negativo" rights of liberalism versus rights that re-
quirc a "positivo" intcrvcntion of the state; on the other, human rights anchored in
a universal "hurtan nature" versus cultural pluralisin leading to international
recognition of the "rights of nations," whatever they may consist of. Thesc antin-
orines can he reinterpreted as follows: The individual right of frecdom of expres-
sion is also the right of a community to hear diffcrcnt opinions and positions; and
the guarantcc of "negative" rights implies "positive" state decisions of budgetary
assignmcnts (i.c., for spending on public security). Insofar as such decisions in-
variably differ according to class and other social criteria, they erode the material
basis for thc argument presented by "minimalist" interpreters of the state as the
guarantor of negative rights (see, for example, Stavenhagen in Chapter 8 of chis
volume; and Lechner, 1986).

l listorically, hurtan rights have been treated in the West as an issue raised by
ntodernity, specificall • by the bourgeoisic (and its philosophers) in the proccss of
confronting the powcr and privileges of monarchics. Both the French Revolu-
tion's De • aration of the Righis of Man and the American Constitution rellect
concepts groundcd in natural law. The American vcrsion—based on the
Founders' perccption of English citizens' frecdom and rights (as in Locke's con-
ceptualization of the rights to lile, frecdom zincl pre>perty)—implied a rccognition
of man's "natural" frecdom and potential, with the intention of reducing political
(i.e., state) interference to a minimum. Natural rights, immincnt in socicty, were
expected lo operatc in an unconstrained manner. In contrast, the French version is
a manifesto against a hicrarchical socicty and against privilege, a univeralizing
bourgeois pronouncement grounded in the general will of "the pcople," cstablish-
Mg the distinction between man (as dcpositary of natural rights) and the citizen
with rights, integrated loto a political system. In thc !atter vicw, political citizen-
ship is a necessary condition for the recognition of human frecdom (Ansaldi,
1986; Lefort, 1987).

Since its beginnings in the eighteenth century, the history of !turnan rights has
been long and complex, in tercos of both political and ideological struggles
(Ansaldi, 1986; Olivcira, 1989). Historical and comparativo analyses go to con-
siderable lengths to explain the changes in the contents of such rights. The
mandatory reference Itere is to T. 1-1. Marshall (1964), who shows the intcrcon-
nection between the developntcnt of the English nation-statc and the cxpansion of
citizenship rights. Marshall prescnts a historical progression: First comes the ex-
tension of civil rights; next, political rights expand; and finally, social rights are
increasingly recognizcd. In Chis vicw, the deVelOpillellt of thc wclfare state can be
conceived of as the public face of the proccss by which the socioeconotnic rights
of citizens are cxpandcd (Marshall, 1964; Offc, 1985; Lefort, 1987).
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Marshall's hypothesis about the historical expansion of rights is consistent with
the terminology used in the United Nations. which refers to generations of
rights.' This sequence, howcver, is not a universal, historical rulo. At times, thc
development of social citizenship rights through the welfare statc has replaced the
ideal of the responsiblc citizen with the reality of the "client" (Habermas, 1975;
Reis, 1993). The prevalcnce of populist regimes and of social and political au-
thoritarianism in twenticth-century Latin Amcrica has fostered a culture in which
awareness of citizens' rights is limited. Thus. the noteworthy expansion of labor
and social rights in the region has not always been the outcome of full enforce-
ment of civil and political ri ghts (Collier and Collicr. 1991); indccd in the 1980s
the recovery of political rights in the transition to democracy coexistcd with
widesprcad violations of civil rights. as discussed by Teresa P.R. Caldeira in
Chapter 11 of this volume. In szeneral terms, tutti] the 1980s. a decade character-
ized by struct oral adjustment policies and econoinie restructuring, socioeconomic
rights were more prevztlent (han political unes (and thesc. in turn, were more so
(han civil rights). although there was significan( variation among the countries in
the region.

The notion of citizenship is a useful theoretical starting point for a considera-
tion of rights. providcd that one avoids a "positivization of natural right" (Haber-
mas, 1991: 76). The danger lies in reifying the concept. and in identifying citi-
zenship rights with a group of concrete activities—voting, enjoying freedom of
speech, receiving public benefits of any kind. and so on. Evcn though (hese prac-
tices are key featurcs of the struggles for the cxpansion of rights in specific his-
torical situations, from an analytical perspectivo the concept of citizenship refers
to a conflictive practice related to power—that is. to a strugglc about who is enti-
tled to say what in the proccss of defining common problems and dcciding how
hey will be faced (van Gunsteren, 1978). Citizenship as well as rights are forever

undergoin g the process of construction and trzinsformation.
This perspective implics a specific premise: that the basic right is "the right to

hu ye rights - (Arendt. 1973: 296 lemphztsis adkledj; set also Lefort. 1987). Citi-
zens' action must be conceived of in tercos of its self-sustaining and expanding
qualities: "Thc actions pertaining to citizens are only (hose that tend to maintain
and. as far as possible, mercase the futuro practice of citizenship" (van Gunsteren,
1978: 27; see also Lechner, 1986, and Lefort, 1987). As Claude Lefort has
pointed out, that self-reference was airead> , implica in the ffirmulations of the
cighteenth century:

The naturalist conception of law conccalcd the extraordinary fact that it was a decla-
ration which was also a self-declaration, that is. a declaration in which men ... were
at the same time the subjccts and the ohjects of the statement ... and by so doing,
they became the witnesses and jalges of each other. (Lefort, 1987: 39)

An important element in the tradition of human rights in thc Wcst is the ab-
sence of transcendental referentes—hence the rise of the democratic debate. As

Lefort (1987: 40) explains, "Modern democracy invites us to replace the notion of
a regime regulated by laws, of a legitimate power, by the notion of a regime based
on the legitinzacy of a debate between what is legitimate and what is not—a de-
bate that by necessity has no guarantor and no deadline" (emphasis addcd).

Without sacred powers or superhuman reference points, there is no authority
aboye that of society itself. no "trztnscendent judge" to settle conflicts. Accord-
ingly, justice must be grounded in the existente of a space for puhlic debate, and
participation in the puhlic sphere bccomes both a right and a dmy. In the words of
Hannah Arcndt:

Thc fundamental deprivation of human rights is manifested first and abo ye all in the
deprivation of a place in the world [a political space] which makes opinions signifi-
can(, and actions effective..	 Wc hccamc aware of the right to have rights ... and a
right to bclong to some kind of organized community, only when millions of pcople
emerged who had lost and could not regain thosc rights because of the new global sit-
uation.... Man, as it turns out, can lose all so-called Rights of Man without losing
bis cssential quality as man, bis human dignity. Only the loss of a polity expels him
from humanity. (Arcndt, 1949: cited by Young-Bruchl, 1982: 257)4

This approach to the notions of rights and citizenship has important consequences
for the strugglc against discrimination and oppression: The contents of demands,
the political priorities, and the scenarios for strugglc are broadened if and when
the right to have rights and the right to a public debate of the contents of both
'forms and laws are upheld.5

Another broad issue is the tension betwecn the universality of rights and the
cultural, gender, and class pluralism that generates diversity. Modem history, en-
compassing the colonialism and racism of thc past two centuries, was the ideo-
logical hackdrop for the Universal Declaration of Human Rights. Proclaimed in
the context of the postwar period, it was pan of the efforts to prevent new horrors.
This is explicit in its introduction: "Considcring that the disrcgard and contcmpt
of human rights gane way to acts of outrageous brutality for the consciousness of
humanity ..."

According to some theorists. the challenge of the times was to entcr an era of
cultural pluralism, to dernonstrate scientifically the falseness of claims of white
racial superiority, and to discover the complcxity of "primitive" cultures. Recog-
nition of pluralism was to become an antidote to the recurrente of massive
critnes, gcnocide, and cultural annihilation, committed on the hasis of ideologics
and interests that implicitly or explicitly denied victims the status of "human he-
ings with rights." The idcology of universal human rights would thercby serve to
protect actual as well as potential victims.

Yct to raisc the flag of universalism in defense of the rights of (hose who werc
different, in a strugglc against (hose who wanted to impose uniformity and the
idea of universal progress, was soinewhat paradoxical. 	 implicit tensions soon
werc rellected in a lively academic and political debate. How could cultural rela-
tivism he reconciled with the defense of universal human rights? How could the
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leged objectivity of scicncc be squared with ara cthically rootcd dcfensc of prin-
pies? The Universal Declaration began lo be criticized on the grounds that its
Iderlying notion of human rights was individualistic and Western, and that thc
ill to extend it worldwide was an act of an imperialistic, discriminatory, and eth-
xentric power. This and-Western argument nvould in turra be dcployed

to justify rights violations, undcr thc shield oí cultural relativism zind with
insistence on nacional sovcreignty and self-determination, all uf which could

ad to a rcjcction of humanitarian interventions and international monitoring and
Atrols.
Thc fore going provides thc contcxt for contemporary reassessments of issues

f cultural rclativism, tolerance, and respcct for differences. The positions that
in be taken on thcse issues cover the whole spectruni, from radical cultural rela-
vism (whcre "everything goes") to the search for universal biological roots of
finan behavion In this proccss of reassessment, une entai ling considerable pont-
al and [noral urgency, thc debate about ethnocentrisin has beca rekindled
kertz, 1984: Rorty, 1986).
These general issues have peen and remain the core of the debate and social

ruedes about the (formal) definition of the citizen—that is, about the houndary
nween Mose included and !hose excluded„ be they "freigners - or people who
-e marginalized or discriminated against for some particular reason (e.g., income
vel, education, race, gender, or culture). The debate and the struggles also re-

around the content of the rights tu which citizens are entitlecl.
The expansion of the social base of citizenship (e.g., the granting of voting

2.hts to wumen or illiteratcs), the inclusion of minorities or of disposscssed so-
al _:_roups as inembers of thc citizeitry, and the claiin of "equality before the
w" are ever-present issues in contemporary history. The ' post visible and best
lo • n examples of thcsc social struggles include resistance tu die "final solu-
)n" of Nazism, the U.S. civil rights movement during the 1960s, the ongoing
ght against apartheid in South Africa. the demands of feininists for cradication
all forms of discrimination against women, and the demands of cthnic minori-

:s for full citizenship and legal pluralisin.
Finally, citizenship encompasses not only rights but also the responsibilitics

td duties of citizens, a subject less studied by theorists in this ficld. (Evcn Mar-
all [1964) merely, mentions dudes, and then neglects tu discuss Litem.) Duty and
)ligation bear a coercive imperative; but responsibilities, as we shall seo later,
e broader and extend beyond duty. The later dimension includes a civic com.
itinent. centered on active participation in public lile (thc rcsponsibilities of cit-
cnship). as well as syinbolic and cthical aspects that confcr a sonso of identity

of bclonging, a scnse of community. Indeed, it is the sensc of community that
°motes the consciousness of being, a subject with the right tu have rights. The
vic dimension of citizenship is anehored in the subjective feelings that unite or
nd a community. in contras! tu the seemingly more rational elements of civil
d social rights (Kelly. 1979; Reis, 1993; sce also Chapter 7 oí this voluine).6
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Taking rights and responsibilities at facc value, we find that the full devclop-
mem of citizenship may be in contradiction with thc proccss by which such sub-
jectivc feclings emerge, revealing the impossibility of reconciling the ideals of
creation of autonoinous subjccts with !hose of a more just community (Rony,
1991). This antbiguity is summarized by Fabio Reis:

Thc ideal of the citizen includes, on the une hand, an cgalitarian and consensual ele-
mem that corresponds to thc status derived from the involvcment in a community, an
element rclated to solidarity, to civic virtucs and to the dudes and responsibilities of
the citizen. However, it also includes an element of autonomous self-assertion of
cach individual member of the community—and this cicinent is potcntially conflie-
tivc, instcad of cxpressing solidad!y or social convcrgcncc. (Rcis. 1993: 294)

In the transitions to dentocracy that are taking place around the world today,
concurrent with the secular proccss by which individual and collcctivc subjects
are created, both aspects of the citizenship proccss are present: the upen expres-
sion of demands about respcct for (and expansion of) citizens' rights—rights that
have becn restricted and violated during the dictatorships—and symbolic de-
mands for a sonso of bclonging, anchorcd in collcctivc identities. 7 In the contcxt
of thc democratic ordcr, thc articulation betwcen the ¡leed for governability and
representation, on the une hand, and participation and citizens' control of govern-
ment administration, on the odien, are oftcn portraycd as incompatible. But the
construction of democracy requires both proccsses. Unless they endeavor from
the outset to institutionalize the mcans of citizen participation and control, new
and weak democracies ocaso to he dcntocratic.

There continuos tu be an enormous gap betwcen formally dcfined rights and
evcryday practiccs in Latin America. In cvcryday lifc, subordinatcd social scctors
tend to consider their subordination as "normal," a naturalizing vicw of social hi-
erarchy predominates, and thc relationship with the state is expressed more oftcn
in tcrms of clientelisin or paternalism iban in tcrms of citizenship, rights and
obligations. Yct the region has undergone a dell and complcx history of popular
struggles for the expansion of citizenship and rights. Yeasant rebellions, workcrs'
protests, old and new popular moven-lents, political mobilizations (such as that of
October 17, 1945. in Argentina. or the popular movement for the impeachment of
Fernando Collor in Brazil, in 1992), oven revolutions, cannot be discounted. This
long experience of resistance and opposition to domination has gained salicnce
against thc historical (and continuing) hackdrop of acccptance and naturalization
of domination.

Yet the culture of domination-subordination has a significant and vcry deep
historical conti nuity. The legacics of colonialism and of racial, cthnic, and cultural
domination on the pan of local oligarchics and bourgeoisics are evidcnt in every-
day rclations among classcs, as well as in clientelistic and populist forros of inter-
action betwcen state and socicty. By thc middlc of the twentieth century, Latin
American populist regimos had establishcd a parten[ of rclationships betwcen the
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state and subordinate classcs in which the expansion of social services was asso-
ciated with increasing statc regulador and intervention in thc living conclitions of
diverse social strata. It was to the state, transformed into a provider of services
teducation, health. housing, utilities and transportation services, pensions, etc.),
that one went in search of solutions to daily problems of reproduction and sur-
vival. Sometimos this search for solutions took place in the context of clicntclist
relationships .,8 at °eller times, it reflectad a cicar awareness of social rights.9

In Latin American states that gaincd legitimacy and social consensus on
basis of thcir active role in thc provision of services, issues of political democracy
and civil rights wcrc pushed into thc background."' In cultural tercos, even the
tension between civil vigiles and social rights took on the appearance of antinomy:
social justice versus formal justice. Giren such a cultural matriz, it is hard to find
historical cvidcncc of scitizens who constructed theinselves as "subjects of law,"
with relatively high &grecs of personal or group autonomy. This pattern of powcr
relationships has overlapped ‘vitli a decidedly patriarehal culture. thus taking a
double 1011 on the social condition and rights 	 onien t Valdhs, 1990).

The situation began to chango. however. 1)y the I970s. The struggle
mil itary dictatorships and itn . elcniocracy created spaee FUI . 1 te deilland of political
rights; massive violations of human rights creitted a new language, a new code.
Until this time, the ideal of eitizenship had barely extended heyond urban, edu-
cated iniddle-class non; but now the surge of popular mobilization and social
movements, of feminism and wonien's movements, of indigenous organizations
and urban mobilizations, promptcd the emergence of new ways of expressing so-
cial, political, and cultural demands. increasingly, civil society became mobi-
lized. generating actions and demands rooted in the rights and responsibilities of
citizenship.I1

Social struggles are slowly changin g the conditions of subordinate classes, at
lcast when measured in tcrms of legal framcworks and formal definitions of citi-
zenship rights. Their impact on everyday culture and practicas is not so olear,
however, cspecially in cases where dcmocratic transitions have coincided with
adjustment and econoinic restructuring, increasing societal polarization, exclu-
sion. and poverty. How have dcmocratic transitions affected cultural representa-
tions of domination-subordination? Is there any change in the relationship be-
twecn thc citizcnry and the statc? Is the suite still seen as an institution of
"naturalizad" domination, in a patcrnalistic vein? ()r is it increasingly considcred
to be an arbitor and legiti mate guarantor of solutions to social conflicts (and not
just an agent of repression)? hinally, is the state perceived to be accountablc be-
fore the citizenry?

Notwithstanding the rich history of popular struggles. people often do not cx-
ercise citizenship rights in thcir everyday lives-even when such rights are for-
mally and legally recognized. The population rarely demands diem, does not act
according to them. and does not take diese rights as their own. In general, subal-
tern social classcs take their subonlination tu he "normal," given their predoini-

nantly nawralistic vision of social hicrarchies. t2 Yct the fact rcmains that political
and institutional ;vitt can cncourage thc practicc of collective citizcnship respon-
sibility, and can establish inechanisins for the expression of demands for rights,
by fostering the legitimacy of public spaces for such expression.

DILEMMAS IN TItE CONSTRUCTION OF CITIZENSHIP

Tlze Individual and His or Her haerpersonal Environment
At the individual and interpersonal level, responsibility toward others is an inher-
ene componcnt of intergenerational relations. I3 Dependency is unavoidable for
the initial survival of the child. It continuas throughout life, since the individual
establishes his or her subjectivity within the framework of a relationship of necd
vis-á-vis others. The development of social and affective adult spaccs is marked
by this relationship to others. •  The proccss of individuation consists of differen-
tiating oncsclf from othcrs—of "liberating" oncsclf from maternal and paternal
tutclage—while at the samc time involving olieself in groups and social institu-
tions, where new inequalities and powcr relations are the rulo. A broader identity
develops in this process, a sonso of "we/us" that generales links of responsibility
toward the othcrs who belong to that wider eollectivc body.

The question of individual moral behavior implies going bcyond a "universal
human nature." It also implies brcaking with a positivistic and detcrministic ap-
proach that sceks linear causality in such indisputable principies as "given such
and such early childhood, there ensues such and such emotional or social adult
behavior" or "from a given social circumstancc, a fixed individual reaction fol-
lows." Rather than searching for uniform pattcrns or regularities in behavior, wc
must recognizc that the human condition is perineated by hiatus and tensions
(Heller, 1990). Within this context, eircumstances and coincidences—as well as
the diffcrent ways in which people confront them—help explain why some sub-
jects express solidarity toward strangers, feel responsible for the fato of others, or
are more inclined to caro for and hclp thosc who suffcr. The ethical question to be
asked, then, is as follows: "Good people exist—How is this possible?" (Heller,
1990: 8).

One issue here concerns the way thc "we/us" is defincd, where its boundaries
lic, and thus which people constitute the "others." A second issue rcfcrs to the
moral principies that guide the actions of the subject toward that "we/us" as well
as toward the "others," the excludcd. Bcyond the "we/us" and thc "othcrs," it is
necessary to considcr the reference to a third party, the authority (the state)—a di-
mension that becomes essential when dealing with the public spherc and with
macrosocial relationships.

Pattcrns in thc formation of responsibilities toward others vary across cultures,
as do the content of responsibilities and the definition of the "moral tasks of re-
sponsibility." In Western culture, concern abolle the issue of responsibility
emerged in the social scicnces after \Vorld War II, when the nced to unveil the
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eni g ma of the roots of violencc and evil—as a way of preventine their recurrence
and of tinding a solid base for solidarity and demouracy—became urgent. The
brutality of Nazisnt and racism inspired the elassical psychosocial project un the
authoritarian personality (Adorno et. al.. 1950), ¿dung with experimenta attempt-
ing to gauge the limita of confonnity and ohedienee to arbitrary (and humoral)
orders (Asa. 1951; Milgram, 1974). 13ut in recent years. a shi ft has occurred to-
ward a more explicit conccrn with the "positive" sirle---namely, the roots of ;dm,-
ism. moral commitment, and solidarity (Kohlberg. 1981; Gilligan, 1985; Oliner
and Oliner. 1988: Kelman and Ilnilton, 1989; 13auman, 1991).

Studies of the development of moral consciousness have taken a cognitive (and
liberal-individualist) perspective, which stresses the acceptance of rules as a basic
feature of morality and has led to the development of tools for measuring "moral
development." 15 Flowever, cognitive and intellecrmtl attachment tu universal val-
tics is only une possible source of moral behavior, the ideal hchavior of Western
males. Even without venturing finto intercultural or class considerations, we tirad
that the inclusion of gender diffcrences is sufficient to show the presence of alter-
native sources of moral hehavior. Carol Gilligan contrasts the mate morality of
ri ghts to a female morality of responsibility and cate: "This conception of moral-
ity as concerned ‘vitli thc activity of care centcrs moral development around the
understanding of responsibility and relationships, just as the conception of moral-
ity as fairness tics moral development to the understanding of rights and rules"
(Gilligan. 1982: 19). Although different. the two logics are interconnected:

Tu undcrstand how the tension between responsibilities and rights suslains the di-
alectie of human development is to seo the integritv of two disparate mudes of expe-
rience that are in the end connected. While an ethic of justice proceeds from the
premise of equality—that cveryone should he treated the saine—an cthic of care rests
on die premise of nonviolenee—that no one should he	 Just as inequality ad-
versely affects both partics in an unequal relationship. so loo violence is destructive
for evervone involved. 	 1981 17.1)

A recent study of non-Jews who helped and rescued .lews in Nazi Europe
( Oliner and Oliver, 1988) was similarly concerned with identifying the roots of
responsibilit y and care for others as a mani jestation of moral ity. The study
demonstrates that there is no single explanation for altruism and moral couragc:

The rescuers......ere and are "ordinary - peoplc.... Most have done nothing extra-
ordinary hefore the war nor have they done much that is extraordinary since
then.... They wcre not herocs casi in larger-than-life molds. What most distin-
guished Mein viere their connections with others in relationships of commitment and
care.... Their involvements with Jews grew out of the ways in which they ordinar-
ily related to other people—their characteristic ways of feeling; their perceptions of
who should be obeyed; the mies and exarnples of conduct they learned from parents,
friends. and religious and political associates; and their routine ways of deciding
what was wrong and right.... Thcy rentind us that such couragc is not only the
province of the independent and the intellectually superior thinkers but that it is

available to all through the vi rtues of connectcdncss, commitment, and the quality of
relationships developed in ordinary human intcractions. (Oliner and Oliner, 1988:
259-260)

In more general terms, the central question conccrns the impact of tics of so-
ciability and group bonds on the consciousness of thc subject. The key elements
of this morality are a sensc of responsibility toward others and of solidarity with
those who suffcr. Cultural, class, and gender variations revea' themsclves in dis-
tinct types of expected behavior and in the breadth of the definition of "we/us,"
varying from an intimatc to a more public scopc (Larrabce, 1993).

Authority figures and images are significant throughout the proccss of social-
ization. Learning involves rewards and punishment from an authority: the father
(and mother as a secondary figure) in thc patriarchal family, a school official, a
policeman on the streets, God. The proccss of individuation entails, on the one
hand, the internalization of ethical principies and, on the other, those of the au-
thority, whether legitimate and legal or arbitrary. An autonomous moral subjec-
tivity, prepared to challenge power when it is arbitrary or illegitimate, implies a
strong self that has managed tu internalize entena of moral authority. And such
subjective autonomy is sustained throughout life by intersuhjectivc reinforce-
ment, anchored in participation in social networks, groups, and institutions.

The Institucional Contexi and Citizenship Responsibility
at the Level of Society

.\t the macrosocial level. the Trame of reference for the proccss of construction of
rights and responsibilities is the state, embodied in such apparatuses as its Jucli-
ciary and welfare institutions. In democratic theory, these institutions derive their
power and legitimacy from their representativeness, from the power that citizens
bestow on them. Nevertheless, no mechanism of formal democracy can guarantee
that these institutions will be an effective mcans of citizen representation. In fact,
the Latin American state has traditionally been, and remains to this day, mostly
alien and distant from the citizenry, appropriated by some but not by all. The im-
plication is that recognition of state institutions and their legitimacy by the "sub-
jects of law" is att uncertain result of a long historical proccss of social struggles,
without any guarantee of a "happy" and harmonious ending.

The tasks of the democratic transition are, in this respect, very arduous. State
institutions have to change hands: flaving becn appropriated by authoritarian ac-
tors, they must now become responsivc to society at large. At 1/lis juncture, the re-
lationship that the citizenry establishes with state institutions is crucial. Yet in
contrast to the daily operation of stable democzacies, where relatively clear and
ordered expectations are the rulo, during periods of transition it is difficult to
know in advance what to expect from different state agencies and what the re-
sponsibilities of the citizenry are to be. Recognizing the urgent nced for democra-
tization of the state, actors in civil society confront a difficult double task: They
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must deinand, push, promote, and monitor the changos, while at the same time
learning democratic practices and to constructing (heir own citizenship.

In stable clemocracies, the legal structurc (Tenues with relativo predictability
and effectiveness, thereby allowing debates about state legitimacy to be raised to
a higher leve1. 16 But this is not the case in the new democratic regimes of Latin
America (at least in large sectors of them). Legality, often experienccd as unjust
and illegitimate, is not usually enforced in the first place. Violations of human
rights and state violcnce, corruption of public authorities, the questionable means
by which powerful Executives seek to limit thc autonomy of legislatures and the
Judiciarv. as well as the more traditional forms ()I' electoral frau(' and the buying
off of governmental positions—all are well-known practices and need no furthcr
diseussion Itere. These phenonicna do not disappcar with iransition to :lit electoral
system: on the contrary, they linger and sometimes even strengthen.

Thc construction of`democratic institutions must therefore become a priority
for clected authorities and politicians. But this is not enou gh. The citizenry and
the organizations of civil society must also active!) , promote the transformation of
state institutions. Thc creation of democratic institutional contexts can then be si-
multaneously the outcomc of and the stimulus for the strcngthening of a culture
of democratic citizenship. How is such a daunting task accomplished? Where can
the will and the power to carry it out be found?

Thcorctically, the question of whether the notion of (public) responsibility to-
ward othcrs is or is not an intrinsic feature of citizenship can be dcbated. What is
not debatible is the crucial 'leed for practices of solidarity and responsibility to-
ward others during periods of transition and chance, as such practices become
priman vectors for the transformation of the relationship between citizens and
the state.

What kind of responsibility are wc talking about? And what kind of solidarity?
At the interpersonal level, solidarity refers lo a practice anchored in the identifi-
cation of others who suffer as "one of us" (Rorty, 1991 ). 17 At a wider levet, one
that includes the state and legitimate authority, solidarity requires the participa-
non of groups and organizations that, in the process ()I' challenging formal oblig-
ations and established norms, are Willing to run considerable risks based on a very
special cense uf social responsibility. Let us considcr this issuc !brillen

The difference between responsibility and accountability is significant hcre.'8
For instante, Alfred Schutz (1974) clearly distinguishes between the responsibil-
ity for what somcone does or does not do (responsibility) and the responsibility
res ir res someone (accountability). In short. accountability implies a reference
to "objective" and institutionalized duties. It is analogous to "prospective" re-
sponsibility (Heller, 1990). which refers to che commitments associatcd with a po-
sition or off ice, or to a puhlicly known formal obligation (such that ignorante can-
not be claimed as a justification for not obeying). Although meeting one's
obligations does not bring rewards or recognition, infringing, upon socictal imper-
atives. ticd to t/te fact of "being in charge," may bring about put) ;,: hment. Clearly,

a central demand of citizenship movements in transitions to democracy (and one
that must he nurtured continuously in stable democracies as well) is for the ac-
countability of public officials. But such accountability is no minor task, consid-
ering the tradition of arbitrariness of power and the persistent strength of authori-
tarian enclaves.

Another type of responsibility is even more relcvant to this context. Here, the
subject is responsible for what he or she does—a case of Heller's "retrospective"
responsibility, which involvcs going beyond specific obligations and acting in a
way that is guided by personal consciousness. It may even involve challenging
and infringing upon current norms. There are circumstances in which the subject
commits (or neglects) cenan) public actions, even when he or she has no obliga-
tion to do so and could retreta in inaction. To act or not to act, then, bccomes an
option dependent mainly on one's own conscicnce. There are no costs involved in
not assuming that kind of responsibility; inaction can also be justificd by igno-
rance or the claim of personal interest. This type of responsibility toward others is
the source of solidarity in evcryday life. It becomcs politically mcaningful whcn,
in times of repression and change, some people and groups run the risk of dcfying
established obligations and breaking rulos, guided by values and cthical commit-
ments other than those of the authority in power at the time. Through such acts,
new values or social virtucs might be introducen unto the world. Thus, thc respon-
sibility involved is immense. Agnes Heller refers to thesc acts as situations of
enormous responsibility or even of world historie responsibility (Heller, 1990:
78-80).19

Let me conclude by illustrating diese points in the context of two significant is-
sues that have emerged during processcs of democratization in Latin America: thc
violation of human rights, and political corruption. It is nevcr casy for a state
(even in a dcmocracy) to admit to violations of human rights committcd by the
state apparatus itself. The strength of security agencies and the Armad Forces, as
well as strategic considerations and political negotiations, often lead governmcnts
to do the "least possible" to clarify such circumstances (seo Chapter 2 of this vol-
unte). Individual victims, without a voice in dictatorships, remain politically
weak. Their denunciations will be hcard only whcn magnified by national and in-
ternational solidarity organizations that support and coordinate acts of denuncia-
tion. Sud) organizations are able to givc voice and legitimacy lo the demands for
rcdress, while at the sanee time challenging the legitimacy of state action (Jelin,
1993).

How can this confrontation be transformad Uno a new institutional framework at
the state level, leading to societal recognition of the rights of victims? The human
rights movement is a paradigmatic case of the decisivo role played by a "third
party" in the legitimation of its demands. This third party has no formal obligation
or established role. Rather. it is a moventent encompassing solidarity organizations
founded on the social responsibility of thcir inembers—organizations that have re-
sorted to universal ethical 	 -)eals. Thesc organizations play a dual role: While
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legitimating demands vis-á-vis the state, they promole changes in state practices.
In addition, through thcir systematic and unreinitting monitorin g of governmcnt
actions in relation to the protection of human rights, they perform a dual citizen-
education role. teaching simultaneously how rights should be claimed and how
citizenship control should he exercised over thc state apparatus.

Formally, thc roles of legitimating citizens . demands, settling conflict, and im-
parting justice belong to the state, and specifically to thc Judiciary. In democratit:
theory, the autonomy of the branches of government and full access to the Judi-
ciary whcn rights are violated (even hy thc state) are central to full citizenship;
hut of course the reality of cveryday life remains far from this ideal. It is herc that
we see the significance of the "educational" role performed hy civil socicty,
which teaches citizens how to relate to thc legal system while simultaneously fos-
tering the democratization of access to the Judiciacy.

Corruption poses a differcnt challenge. lis victims are scldom directly identiti-
able. and solidarity with them is rarely an important motivation for collcctive ac-
(ion. Two dist Met responsihil i tics are at stake Itere: the responsibility of state offi,

cers, who may (or may nol) hehave aecording lo the obligations linked to their
positions, and the social responsibility invol n cd in calzaos' participation in over-
seeing the management of government. 	 l'orna provisions fur institucional
control of the administration commonly exist on papen only. The problein lies in
the degree of autonomy exercised by such re‘,!tilatory bodies in re lat ion to the Ex-
ecutive hranch: so the question becomes, Who is in charge, and what is thc role of
the citizcnry in (hese monitoring agencies'?

This arca, roo. is une in which social movements and organizations of civil so

ciety can play a significant role. Yet it has received very hule study, perhaps be-
cause thosc who are concerned with social movements tend to emphztsize societal
dvnamics (collective identities, social conllicts. opposition movements) rather
than the role of such movemcnts as intermediaries between citizens and thc state.
Social movements always include a largo ineasure of solidarity and of responsi -
bility toward others. In periods of transition lo democracy, then, one of the new
tasks of social movements is to center their eiforts on both the democratization of
the state apparatus and the construction of citizenship.

Notes

This chapter ( •as prepared as part oí a project entitled "'fuman Rights and the Consolida-
tion of Democracy: Thc Trial of the Argentine Military. - carried out al CEDES from 1989
to 1992 with the support of the John D. and Catherine T. MacArthur Foundation and the
Ford Foundation. I thank Susana Kaufman, Silvia Rahich de Galperín, and Marcelo Leiras
for their commcnts and suggestions.

I. It is necessary to distinguish cicarly between ibis line of inquiry about the construc-
tion of citizenship and the legal issucs raised regarding both the rights of immigrants and

U.the emergence of new nation-states. This chapter dcals with indivi s• -  who havc formally

recognized rights and obligations toward a nation-state. The issucs discusscd herc thus re-
volvc around the content of their rights and duties.

Z. Obviously, not everytxxly has to leam somcthing entirely new: There are people
who remember democratie practices of the past and are prepare(' to exereise them once
again. Ncvcrtheless, dictatorships have lame(' long cnough that the youngcr cohorts havc
had neithcr the chance to learn dcmocratic political practices (e.g., how to vote) nor the ex-
perience of asserting thcir citizenship in cveryday life. Furthermorc, even in countries
whcre political democracy has been functioning regularly, thc democratic ethos and cul-
ture may not havc been very strong. Decades or even centuries of arhitrary rulers and a cul-
tural panero of submission in hierarchical interpersonal rclationships (patriarchy in thc
family, etlinic submission of minorities, etc.) have left legacy that is not casily modified.

The rights of the first generation are basically civil and political rights; those of thc
second generation are cconomic, social, and cultural rights, necessitating an active partic-
ipation of the state in order to sccure the material conditions required for the operation of
the previous rights. These two categories rete:- mainly to individual rights. The rights of
the fhird generallon (to peacc, development, and a otean environment) and of the fourtlz
(people's rights) are of a diffcrent nature, inastouch as they rcfer to global and collective
phenomena. This sequencing of rights is a master of historical discussion within the inter-
national agencies and should not he interpretad as a statement about priori tics.

lo her test on revolution, Arendt refers to the public nature of thc notion of freedom
during the French Revolution, and to -public happiness" (the right of thc citizen to galo ac-
cess to the public sphere, to participate in public power) during the American Revolution.
Later in history, "this disappcarancc oí the 'triste for political freedoin' can he considere('
as the rctreat of the individual loto an Intimate sphcrc of consciousness' whcre he finds
the only appropriatc rcgion for human freedom'; from that region, as from a collapsed
fortress, the individual, having prevailed over the cilizen, w ill then defcnd himself against
a socicty which, in turn, 'prevails over individuality — (Arendt, 1965; emphasis added).

Thc realiz.ation tht thcre are no ultimato criterio for choosing among alternativa val-
ues implies the need to find a spacc where we can rccognize the contingency of our own
belicfs and values and simultaneously admit thc urgency of an cthical political commit-
mem to the central issucs of our times. Avoiding suffering, expanding thc bases of solidar-
ity. wideninc the spaccs for public and responsible action, as well as promoting tolerance,
respecting autonomy and difference, and giving voice to the excluded and silent—all such
actions may not have a final transcendental justification and can therefore, in a sense, be
contingcnt. But they are not for this reason Icss necessary (see Downing and Kushner,
1988: nauruano, 1991; Rorty, 1991; Heller, 1990; Lcvinas, 1982; and, especially,
Schirmer, 1988).

In the classical polis, civic responsibility could be referred lo as an intense and direct
involventent of the individual in thc social and political affairs of the collcctivity (Kelly,
1979). And, indced, modero nationalistic movements have attempted to build civic com-
mitment through identification with the nation-statc. The result, however, has not always
been successful. given the developinent of intolerant nationalistn, rigidity, and racism in
some cases (Kelly, 1979; Reis, 1993). Thc current challenge is to find a way to ground the
sense of community and belonging in an cthical sense of equity, in a human conce pt for
others, and in a concern for rights and recipanal recognition.

7. The interaction bctwecn (hese demands of citizenship and the requirements of the
construction of a new orde- analyzed by Lechner (1993). He points out that the social

Pleok
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"demand for community," involving a search for a ncw collcctive idcntity, is a major com-
ponent of thc challenges facing thc ncw dcmocratic statc.

"Ahí ¡cuando llegó Perón¡ uno aprendió a pedir!” (Then ¡whcn Perón arrivcdl onc
Icarned how to ask! 1for things1). says an interviewee in a popular quartcr of Buenos Aires
(Ruhinich, 1991).

In Argentina. what gres>: undcr the first Peronisin (1946-1955) was thc awarcness of
labor rights (Jelin et al.. 1995). la 13razil is what Santos (1979) rcfcrs to as regulated citi-
zenship.

On chis point, clic positions of populist regitnes and of the left often coincided. Both
tended to idcntify civil libcnics and "ncgativc" rights with "bourgcois freedom," "formal"
democracy, and outdatcd liberalisM(Olixeira. 1989).

As analyzcd by Kathryn Sikkink in Chaptcr 4 of chis volume, intcrnational net-
works-whcther led by the United Nations, by nongovcrnmcntal organizations, or by
transnational information agencies-play a mcaningful role in chis urea.

Empirical cvidcncc for this asscrtion can be found in studics of cvcryday life in dif-
ferent contcxts. Especially rclevant are clic cases of Villa El Salvador in thc outskirts of
Lima and of Buenos Aires wherc, in spite of expectations, thc practico of citizenship is
limited	 et al., 1995). Thc forincr liad a record of self-government and community au-
tonomy, which could hardly be consolidated whcn changos in thc political and institucional
contcxt werc running in thc oppositc direction (Zapata, 1989; Blondet, 1991, Jelin, 1993).

This scction of the paper is che result of thcorctical interdisciplinary discussions
held ovcr two ycars' time with Susana Kali finan and Silvia Rabich de Galperín.

From a psychoanalytic perspcctive. it can be claimed that a strong nccd for sccurity
govcrns our internad world-a sccurity 	 •c scck as protection fruta our catastrophic
n ye anxieties. In searching for that security in external rcality, %ve bccomc vulnerable and
dependcilt, often bcyond our will Amati Sas, 1991).

Thus, in Kohlbcrg's stages of moral development, that of helping and plcasing oth-
crs (the third stage) comes beforc and is developmentally inferior to thc stage in which re-
lationships are subordinatcd to rifles; and full moral developmcnt is defined as the stagc in
which rules are subordinated to universal principies of justice (Kohlbcrg and Kramcr,
1969; Kohlberg, 1981).

Habermas, for example. asks aboca the necessary conditions undcr which legality
bccomcs a sourcc of legitimacy: "Lcgitimacy can only generare legitimacy if thc judicial
order reacts rcllcxivcly to the ¡leed of justification that emerges with the positivization of
law, so that judicial procedurcs of justification permeable tu moral arguments become in-
stitutionalizcd" (Habermas. 1991: 163). In current transitions, it would be utopic-or cuco
"extrazerrestrial"-to imagine legal arrangements that rcact reflcxivcly tu thc nced of jus-
tificacion. or tu ask for the institutionalization of legal procedures of justification perme-
able to moral arguments. Furthermore, it is only when minimal legality is operating in
everyday experience that "violence of law" can be critically analyzed (Sarat and Kcarns,
1992).

The hule of cxpanding hurtan solidarity lics in "the ability to perccivc with in-
crcasing clarity that tradicional differenccs (bascd oil cribe, rcligiom raro, custoto, and Delt-
as of the same kind) are of no rclevance whcn compartid to the similarities rcferrcd to pain
and humiliation; it is conceived as the capacity to consider pcople who are very difieren;
from us an includcd in the catcgory 	 (Ito: ty. 1991: 210).
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This distinction docs not have a linguistic fono in Spanish, which considcrs both to
be "rcsponsibilitics."

Further complexities are introduccd whcn the rclationship between responsibility
and guilt is brought to the foro. \Vho is responsible for rcdressing injuries whcn thcrc is no
way to establish guilt? Who is responsiblc for preve:un:8 llano? (Camps, 1990).
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